THE VICTORY AC AROUND HAYLING RELAY CLOCKWISE
Leg 4 Route 2.6 miles
Junction of Salterns Lane and Selsmore Avenue to
Junction of Bosmere Road and Sandy Point Road
Start at the corner of Selsmore Avenue and Salterns Lane. Head east down Salterns Lane. The
path is on your left on the corner just past the entrance to Wilson’s boat yard and left of the
entrance to Mengham Rythe sailing club. Continue down the path - it has a number of step-over
low barriers so take care.
The path then turns right and passes in front of the Mill Rythe sailing club buildings on your
right and the jetties on your left. Continue heading now south on the path - it is chalk, so be
careful if it is wet.
The path bears left at an old gun emplacement on your right then turns right. You will see a small
creek on your left. Run around this and head east - you pass between a couple of the posts.
Keep the creek close to your left. Do not cut the corner as this is the pitch and putt golf course of
the Lakeside holiday village.
Turn right when you reach the sea and keep close to the edge, bearing left after a while and on
till you reach a wide track, continue down to the lake. Turn right passing the holiday village and
the lake on your left. This gives the holiday village its name ‘Lakeside‘. The holiday village is
on your right, this is a public road. Continue through the entrance to the village, keeping to the
left until you reach Marshal Road.
Turn left past the express market shop, down to St Hermans Road turn left then right and on to
Southwood Road.
Then turn left on to Southwood Road continuing until you reach Eastoke Avenue turning left and
keeping to the left on the pavement. The road bears right and after a while and runs out and
becomes a wide pot-holed track. After 400 meters turn right into Bosmere Road and continue
south to its junction with Sandy Point Road.
This is the changeover point.

